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Dear Dimtry Medevedev & Vladimir Putin,
Putin
Last year, I could hear you laughing about 'my instructions to you for the Russian-army'.
I ordered you to give a Students' book Collection of Dutch Law - first grade students - to your soldiers.
I heard you, loud & clearly:
'Yes, D... you may give our soldiers your NL-laws when you will be President of Russia in 2016.
We are not going to send your joke around the World in 2007.
You are right, but you are also a loonatic.
I know... You are a 100% completely everywhere right, but I want you to be a loonatic....
In the meantime, brainwash Garry Kasparov., I shall not send him to prison again...'.
Now you are about to learn a Galaxy-lesson....
And don't fool Gods & Goddesses around this time, if you do you will lose powers to better listeners.
● My instructions are NO JOKES, but you needed a year to discover the impact of my mixture
law-psychology-politics-war-Love
●

My thoughts arrive from the future in the World of today. For people stocked in history on Earth,
they sound a little odd. Though they stay in peoples mind. Why? They are part of a larger set of
lines - unknown to you -, but that platform already excists in my World. I'm still a human being
with another job on Earth. And you will be confronted with me, untill its time for Evalutation of
the succes of Evolution for conflict-ending. Evolution & Evaluation.
I live from another perspective. NOT always a 100% right, but NEW anyway...

●

Sóóóóó.... what would your position be today, when you would have given the RU-army
NL-lawbooks to study in 2007... and you would have send this instruction - joke - around the
World'?
○ NL would NOT have been so criminal. NL-people would have started to think about their
individual legal position. People would have accepted Evolution. NL would even be informed
about my lawcase against NL with ICC. We would have had new elections based on truth.
This would have saved simple peoples'lives from Genocide in NL....
○ ICC would not have been a dictator.
ICC-judges would not have to release perpatrators from ICC-prison because Prosecutors
manipulate files and lie about everything.
○ UN & UNSC would have been better informed about NL & ICC; therefore would have been still
a more reliable system.
Sudan would have been brought to a fair Court of Law, called ICC...
Russia & China would have had more economical powers in Sudan, too.
○ Russia would have build 'goodwill' in Europe, amongst simple people
○ Georgie would NOT have started to torment Russia; Russia would not have started a powerstruggle over Georgie either. You both, ended up in the same trapp....
'Black hole in the Galaxy.'
Today's war in Georgie would NOT excist, because Russia would have educated the
Georgian-people on 'how to defend yourself with laws for a trail in ICC & ICJ'.
Even the RU-elections would NOT have been called 'RU-dictatorship' by EU-countries....
○ USA would not only implement 'war-talk', but would also talk about 'a new sustainable
eocnomical systems'

Medvedev
How to restore the stupidity of Putin?
Oké... Here we go...
You have to take activities from 'a normal healty educational lifestyle... and implement them in Georgie'.
● You have to send me a letter which I can put in the desk of to ICC-judge, this month. don't wait

for the best moment related to Georgie; there is NO good moment anymore, because Russia has
wasted 'good instrcutions from the Galaxy in 2007'.
The sooner I can publish you letter on my website and put it on the desk of the ICC-judge, the
better. Because simple people - reading my site - can work with me very well.
●

Russia is better communicating than ever before. Be aware of the fact that history tries to push
you back into 'Old-fashion-war-talk'. Its a trap. You could have been communicating from the
future much better, if you would have given the RU-army NL-laws to memorize.
'I would have been competent enough to bring - talk - you up to a higher level of Love-talk
during war, than I can do today'. You have blocked my individual growth too, in 2007.

●

Do something NEW in Georgie
○ Their are cities that need RU-peacekeeping untill the World understands that ICC is the most
dictator on Earth, that needs to be restored. UN needs to be restored. NGOs - field-aidworkers - are at hugh danger nowadays, due to too much 'corruption within EU, UN & EUlegal system'.
○ Russia needs to inform the Georgian-people. So fear will disappear. Civilans will start to talk
to each other, and can put their weapons down.
You have create conditions for 'normal behavior', far away from megalomania, agression...
○ Russia has to send an 'Educational Tour-bus to Georgie, where residents can get information
about the activities of the RU-army. In Georgie, EU, Worldwide'.
Give people 'secrets from the RU-army'; give them something NEW to think & talk about.
Bring them the future. Educate them on domestic law in RU, Georgie & International law.
Even instruct them on 'how to write letters they need to defend themselves with'.
This is NOT Childish, its is working with the intelligence of Gods & Goddesses!
○ Give them internet. Help them find their way on the Web, in the middle of the desert.

●

Can I trust documentaries about Russia?
Are there empty villages in Russia, where you can bring refugees - with a Russian-passport - to,
if they want it? Can you rebuild those villages together with refugees? Rebuild the local economy?
The media will be watching you, so its important not to make too many mistakes in this situation.
○ You announced New social laws for RU; you have to work faster.
Implement 'More fairness in RU'.

Forgery of Fairness.
'How fake can mankind be?'
Have a straightforward day, anchored in my EQ,
desiree stokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland
+31 23 5279457

Dr. Sir Paul mcCartney may NOT give a concert in Russia.
He still believes 'he can Frame & F... the whole World to give people good memories'. Me included. Me.....!!!???
He refuses to analyze his contribution to more wars, in his position as a celebrity.
He misuses Me, and calls this LOVE... Oei.
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